
Team Wear for Swim Meets: Wake Aquatics is a Speedo Team and the colors are medium 
bright (royal) blue and yellow. Speedo sapphire blue is another name for the correct color blue. Wake 
Team Wear is expected to be worn at all swim meets. 

Warm up suit, men and women’s:
Speedo Boom Force jacket in Sapphire/black and pants in 
black.
 

Speedo Parka in black. 

Girls’ suits:
Revolve Splice Energy Back - PowerFLEX Eco (Sapphire 
and yellow). This suit may fit the older girls better. It has more limited sizing. 
Solid blue is ok instead. The solid blue pictured is the Flyback Training Suit - 
Speedo Endurance+ and has worked well for several of the girls. There are 
other cuts available, some with wider straps. 

Boys’ suits: 
Speedo Revolve Splice black with blue or blue/ yellow.

Racing Suits/Tech Suits /Knee skins and Goggles: Wear the best fitting suit for the swimmer. Speedo 
not required, Any color is fine.

Bag: Speedo Teamster 35L, Royal Blue. The Wake logo and swimmers name can be 
embroidered on the top flap by Logo Express. There is also a small version, make sure it is 
the 35 L before ordering so that it will hold enough for a swim meet.

Monogramming: Logo Express, 307 Oxmoor Rd, Homewood, AL 35209. Phone (205) 
968-1222. They have the Wake Aquatics logo on file and can embroider bags, ball caps, 
jackets, etc. For the warmup jacket and parka add the Wake Logo on the front left chest 

area, and swimmer’s name on the other side in yellow embroidery. Call for current price but 
range was $5- $10 per monogram during the summer.

Sources for clothing and equipment:
https://www.swimoutlet.com http://www.metroswimshop.com
http://www.speedousa.com https://www.amazon.com

Note: Check several sources for the best price. Metro Swim Shop had the largest range of sizes on the 
warmups in the team colors as of fall 2017. Amazon will have multiple vendors and sometimes better 
pricing, sometimes not.

OPTIONAL items:
Hanes Men's Pullover EcoSmart Fleece Hooded Sweatshirt
Amazon: https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0721C1SM4/
ref=oh_aui_search_detailpage?ie=UTF8&th=1&psc=1

https://www.swimoutlet.com
http://www.metroswimshop.com
http://www.speedousa.com
https://www.amazon.com
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0721C1SM4/ref=oh_aui_search_detailpage?ie=UTF8&th=1&psc=1


Everyday Practice Equipment:  Any color is fine for training equipment. Check with 
Coach Bryan if there are any questions about equipment size, etc.

Practice Suit: Any brand or color is fine. Check Swim Outlet for grab bags and sale items. Speedo has 
good sales at times on their website.

Training (Drag) Suit: Speedo Polymesh, Tyr training, etc. This Agon swim brand is long 
lasting:

https://www.agonswim.com/cgi-bin/sales1/GetInfo1.cfm?
styleid=trs&from=selectBySport.cfm&to=selectColorS.cfm?sp=2&page=1

Arena Powerfin Pro Swim Fins

Speedo Dragster Swim Parachute (currently out of stock)

ylon-a® YSTI Swim Snorkel by cordiO2

Speedo Team Pull Buoy

Strokemaster paddles. Size 1 for Wake 1. Size .5 for Wake 2

Mesh equipment bag. This Speedo Deluxe Ventilator Mesh Bag is larger and better made 
than some of the others.


